
Introduce your organisation and raise your profile on campus

Love Sheffield 
Showcase

An opportunity for local employers (based within the Sheffield City Region) with part-time 
and/or placement opportunities to network with students in our dedicated Love Sheffield 
Showcase within the Student Union’s Get Involved event. 

11 Feb 2020

Overseas 
Opportunities 
Networking Event

Meet students from all years and subject areas who are looking for overseas opportunities at 
a dedicated networking event; taking place within the Students’ Union building.

27 Feb 2020

Pop-up Employer
Promote your organiation on campus with a pop-up employer stand. We can provide you with 
a platform, creating space for a pop-up employer stand in high footfall locations that allow you 
to reach your target audience of students, including the Students’ Union.

Various dates 
available

Get to know our students

Employer 
Appointments

Meet students for a brief face-to-face discussion, either with a scheduled appointment or on 
an informal drop-in basis.

Various dates 
available

Give students a real-world perspective

Career Insights Fair
We are looking for representatives from a range of industry areas to inform students about 
different occupations and the skills they require, helping them to recognise potential career 
options based on their discipline. This is not a recruitment event.

9 Mar 2020

BAME careers panel 
and networking

Meet with black and minority ethnic (BAME) students to promote the inclusive opportunities 
within  your organisation and to provide an insight into working for your organisation as a 
BAME member of staff.

3 Mar 2020

Women in 
Technology

Join us for a careers panel and networking event aimed specifically at women studying STEM 
subjects. Promote your organisation, highlight opportunities and provide an insight into 
working for your organisation as a female member of staff.

5 Mar 2020

Mock Assessment 
Centre

Take part in our Mock Assessment Centre; an evening of intensive activities with employer-led 
tasks and facilitators.  A great opportunity for students to gain valuable experience and for 
organisations to put our students to the test!

17 Mar 2020

Career Workshops
Co-deliver a workshop with a member of the Careers Service and provide a valuable input 
from an employer perspective, introduce your organisation and talent-spot. Sessions include: 
networking for the nervous; assessment centres; interview techniques and wellbeing at work.

Various dates 
available

Mock Interviews Help students to prepare for the real thing by hosting mock interviews.
Various dates 
available

Open Days We can promote any open day opportunities that you have to students on our dedicatied 
Career Connect system.

Select and recruit

Interview Rooms We can provide dedicated staff and facilities to help you conduct formal interviews on 
campus, or if you prefer to conduct interviews by telephone then we can arrange this.

Various dates 
available

Engage with US 2019-20

For more information contact us at employerevents@sheffield.ac.uk

We can help you to meet students and graduates from across the University.
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Event Details Date(s)

Global Engineering 
Challenge

We’re looking for over 30 Engineering alumni working in industry 
to participate in our 9th faculty-wide Global Engineering 
Challenge to support first year students with their skills 
development. Help develop the next generation of Engineers, 
promote your company and contribute to your chartership.

27-31 Jan 
2020

Engineering You’re 
Hired!

We are looking for alumni and industry contacts familiar with 
Engineering project design and implementation to support 
second year students with their skills development in this 
faculty-wide multidisciplinary project event. 

3-7 Feb 
2020

Yorkshire Year in  
Industry Event

Our annual Yorkshire Year In Industry event gives you the 
chance to meet students on our Year in Industry programme in 
Engineering, who are looking for year long placements to start in 
the summer of 2020.

19 Feb 2020

Accessing Talent
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties  
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study. 

Faculty of Engineering
We are one of the biggest and best providers of engineering research and education in the UK with over 
6,700+ students and a 93% ‘world leading’ or ‘internationally excellent’ research rating. (Latest REF 2014) 
Our expertise is extensive, with seven academic departments and three interdisciplinary programme areas 
covering all the engineering disciplines.

We ensure we have the world’s experts undertaking research and teaching our students. This is 
underpinned by a firm commitment to growth and excellence, delivering the best facilities for our students 
to become the world-class engineers of tomorrow. Through cutting-edge research and strong partnerships 
with industry leaders globally, our academics tackle the biggest challenges facing the modern world through 
an increasingly collaborative and multidisciplinary approach.

Our faculty-wide events include:



Accessing Talent
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties  
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study. 

Specific activities within departments include:

Event Details Date(s)

Automatic Controls and 
Systems Engineering

Boost your recruitment of high quality engineering graduates by 
attending our department-specific careers fair.

16 Oct 2020

Aerospace Engineering
The Aerospace Showcase is a fantastic opportunity to engage 
with students from across the department, with the option to 
deliver industry and alumni presentations.

1 Apr 2020

Bioengineering

Representatives from the Health and Medical Technologies 
field are invited to meet students at the annual Bioengineering 
Networking Event, with opportunities to deliver company 
presentations and participate in Q&A panels.

Apr 2020

Chemical and Biological 
(CBE)

Meet approximately 700 undergraduate and MSc students 
who are looking for placements and graduate roles at the CBE 
Careers and Industry Day. The event will include CV review 
sessions, employer presentations, a mock assessment centre 
and an hour’s informal networking. We also host an alumni speed 
networking event in spring.

Oct 2019 & 
Mar 2020 
(TBC)

Civil and Structural
An opportunity for Civil and Structural Engineering students to 
meet with potential employers for graduate jobs and vacation 
placements at the Department’s Careers Day. 

30 Oct 2019

Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering

Meet with students from across the department in a range of 
talks and workshops which will follow our Graduate Jobs & 
Placements Fair: Engineering and Science.

23 Oct 2019

Materials Engineering Alumni are welcome to take part in a speed networking event in 
spring to help shape the future of our current students.

Spring 2020

Mechanical Engineering

Our Careers Day is tailored just for Mechanical students 
to maximise their opportunities in speaking to the leading 
companies about their future prospects as professional 
Engineers.

17 Oct 2019

For more information contact us at employerevents@sheffield.ac.uk
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Accessing Talent
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties 
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study. 

For more information contact us at employerevents@sheffield.ac.uk

Event Details Date(s)

Medical School Careers 
Event

The Medical School’s annual careers event aims to 
provide current Sheffield Medical Students with support, 
advice and guidance on all aspects of career planning. 
Representatives from clinical and academic career pathways, 
including specialty-specific areas are invited, in addition 
to representatives from local employers, British Medical 
Association and University departments. The event is open to 
all MBChB Sheffield students (c. 1250)

26 Feb 
2020

MBChB Career Talks
Participate in weekly careers talks via Adobe connect, which 
allow students to attend remotely; all sessions are recorded 
and published on the medical student VLE, Minerva. A 
different subject area is covered each week.

Various 
dates

Neuroscience Opportunities for employers and alumni to provide video or 
audio profiles for student access.

Online 
resource

Nursing A bespoke careers week runs annually in Spring.
wc 27 
January 
2020

Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry & Health
We are one of the major UK centres for Education and Research in health and related subjects. With 
origins dating back to 1828, the Faculty has a long-standing tradition of excellence in clinical education and 
research. Over 2,500 students study in the Faculty each year on over 40 different courses. In addition, over 
200 students are registered on research degrees, supporting a faculty research portfolio in excess of £30m.  
Independent assessment of our teaching and research quality rate us as amongst the best in the UK.  
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Event Details Date(s)

Northern City 
Connections

Do you have any Arts and Humanities graduates from the 
University of Sheffield working in your company? Could they 
share their experience to help current widening participation 
students? If so, we’d be delighted to invite them to attend our 
Northern City Connections networking event.

Nov 2019

Archaelogy We are looking for alumni to participate in our annual Careers 
Day, highlighting a range of careers to Archaelogy graduates.

Nov 2019

East Asian Studies Take part in our alumni event and meet with students in the 
department.

Various 
dates

History

We hold three Student Futures events with opportunities for 
alumni and industry representatives to highlight a range of career 
options open to History graduates. There is also the possibility 
for an employer to deliver a guest lectures for Level 3 module 
‘Uses of History’.

Oct 2019 
& various 
dates in 
semester 2.

Philosophy Participate in an alumni evening to highlight the range of career 
options open to Philosophy graduates.

Spring 
2020

Accessing Talent
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties 
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study. 

For more information contact us at employerevents@sheffield.ac.uk

Faculty of Arts and Humanities
We work with partners and organisations across and outside the University through our impact and public 
engagement strategy to share our knowledge and advance our exploration of the study of humanity. Our 
international and interdisciplinary collaborations in learning and teaching as well as in research enhance the 
experience of our students and staff and showcase the world-leading quality of our Faculty.
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Accessing Talent
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties  
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study. 

Faculty of Science
We have almost 4,000 undergraduates on our BSc and integrated masters courses, plus another 400 on 
our postgraduate taught masters courses learning state-of-the-art research techniques, studying the 
latest scientific developments with leaders in their fields and completing their own research projects.  
An additional 600 researchers complete their doctoral training with us; in the last Research Excellence 
Framework, 90% of our research rated as world-leading or internationally excellent.

Departments are keen to hear from employers who have different ideas about how they might be able to 
contribute the curriculum for example:
• guest speakers who are experts in the scientific field but who can also provide our students with career 

insights, challenges and changes affecting industry and enable students to explore different occupations 
relevant to their degree 

• work shadowing opportunities for our students
• topics for “real life” student projects
• provide insight into current graduate employment market to help inform teaching

We also hold a Year in Industry evening event for all bioscience students, so if your organisation offers 
placements relevant to our Animal and Plant Science, Biomedical Science or Molecular Biology & 
Biotechnology departments, we would love to hear from you!

Event Details Date(s)

Animal and Plant Sciences

Participate in our APS Employability Day and deliver a short 
industry-specific session to our undergraduate students. 
We are looking for representatives from: ecological 
consultancies; conservation; science communication; 
teaching and outreach; research and development; 
science and government; academic research; business and 
commercial enterprise.
 
Opportunities for employers to deliver mock interviews, 
mock assessment centres and work experience workshops 
within the curriculum.

20 Feb 
2020

Various 
dates in 
Spring 
2020



Accessing Talent
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties  
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study. 

For more information contact us at employerevents@sheffield.ac.uk

Biomedical Science
Opportunities for employers to deliver mock interviews 
and mock assessment centre workshops as part of a 
dedicated careers day.

28 Feb 
2020

Molecular Biology and 
Biotechnology

Opportunities for employers to deliver application, 
interviews and assessment centre workshops within the 
curriculum.

Various 
dates

Chemistry

Meet approximately 600 undergraduate students who 
are looking for placements and graduate jobs at the 
Department’s Careers Day. The event will include an 
occupational panel, employer-led skills workshops and  
mock assessment centres.

6 Nov 2019

Mathematics and Statistics Opportunities for employers to deliver mock assessment 
centres within the curriculum.

Various 
dates

Physics

The University is a partner institution to WRIPA (White 
Rose Industrial Physics Academy); Sheffield students will 
be attending their Recruitment and Industry Fair which 
takes place this year in Nottingham.

There are also opportunities within the curriculum for 
employers to provide guest speakers on a variety of topics: 
an overview of the current graduate employment market; 
application support; challenges and changes affecting 
industry; exploring different occupations; alumni stories.

9 Oct 2019

Various 
dates

Psychology Opportunities for employers to deliver guest lectures 
within the curriculum

Various 
dates
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Event Details Date(s)

Architecture

Our Summer Exhibition showcases the outstanding work 
undertaken by our students over the year. Employers 
are invited to attend a preview event providing you with 
the opportunity to meet graduating students from our 
degree (RIBA Part 1) and MArch (RIBA Part 2) courses.

14 Jun 2019

Economics Take part in our department-led careers week and meet 
with students across different years.

Oct 2019

Education
Take part in a lunchtime networking event and promote 
the opportunities that you have available to PGDE 
students.

6 May 2019

Accessing Talent
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties  
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study. 

Faculty of Social Sciences
We are passionate about delivering inspirational and innovative teaching. Our students are at the heart 
of the Faculty. We seek to equip them with the skills to explore their chosen subject and deepen their 
understanding, becoming capable and professional graduates as well as well-rounded and accomplished 
individuals.

As home to some of the UK’s leading researchers, we are renowned for our world-leading and high-
impact research.  Our academics work at the forefront of knowledge, building lasting partnerships with 
researchers, policymakers, NGOs and businesses across the globe.  The research they produce doesn’t 
just change lives beyond the University; it feeds into our teaching, giving our students a rich and vibrant 
experience in the classroom. That environment helps them develop into accomplished scholars, prepared to 
take on the great societal questions of the future.



Accessing Talent
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties  
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study. 

Landscape Architecture

The Department of Landscape’s graduation exhibition 
and employers fair is an opportunity to discover the 
newest talent in Landscape Architecture emerging from 
Sheffield, see detailed examples of work and meet the 
students themselves.

11 Mar 20

Law

Deliver a guest lecture, seminar or workshop for the 
Department’s Employability and Skills Initiative (E&SI), 
which helps students to build the employability skills that 
you value.

Various 
dates 
(usually 
weekly on a 
Wed pm)

Management School

Various opportunities to get involved both curricular (eg 
guest lectures, organisation case studies, in company 
projects) and extra curricular (eg talks, skills workshops, 
recruiter drop ins) but all employer requests are 
evaluated on a case by case basis by SUMS Employability 
or External Relations teams.

Various 
dates

Politics Take part in our alumni networking event and meet with 
UG and PG students.

Mar 2020

Sociological Studies Opportunities for employers to engage within the 
curriculum, contact us to discuss the options available.

Various 
dates

Urban Studies and Planning

Attend our annual Meet the Employers Day (Spring), 
Mock Interview/Assessment Day (Autumn), or 
deliver guest lectures within modules. There are 
also opportunities to work with  undergraduate and 
postgraduate students on client-led projects.

11 Mar 2020 
Autumn 
2020 & 
various 
dates

For more information contact us at employerevents@sheffield.ac.uk
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